THOMAS ARCHITECTURE STUDIOS
Architectural Associate

Thomas Architecture Studios (TAS) is seeking experienced, self-motivated applicants for
immediate placement as an architectural associate on multiple civic and mixed-use/housing
projects. These are positions that can grow into increasing levels of responsibility for the right
individuals.
TAS is an award-winning, full service architectural studio located in a historic building in
downtown Olympia. We are within two blocks of the waterfront boardwalk, surrounded by
many restaurants and numerous cultural destinations. Olympia is a very desirable community.
With a Walk Score of 77 in our downtown and highly sought-after school districts, this is a
wonderful community to raise a family. Cost of living, especially housing, is significantly more
affordable than in Seattle, Portland or Tacoma.
Our firm is committed to Improving Lives by Design through a sustained commitment to
excellence in architectural and urban design. TAS has three market areas that we focus on:
civic facilities, urban design (private and public) and housing (private). Project sizes range
from $1M - $70M. We are actively involved in our community and fully committed to being a
major positive influence on the redevelopment of Olympia and the surrounding communities.
We are currently seeking new staff with the following skills:
• 2+ years of experience preferred, but not required
• Experience in all phases of design
• Proven self-motivation and ability to produce high quality construction documents
• Strong knowledge of construction materials and methods, and building codes
• Superior written, verbal, graphic and organizational skills
• Strong problem-solving and strategic thinking skills
• Ability to work independently and collaboratively in a small studio environment
• Ability to balance multiple projects and deadlines
• Proficient in Revit, Bluebeam, Microsoft Office Suite
Compensation is negotiable based on level of experience. The TAS benefits package
includes paid time off, medical, vision and dental insurance, 401(k) (including office match),
profit sharing, and annual bonuses. TAS also offers support for licensure and professional
accreditation.
Send or email resume and cover letter to:
Thomas Architecture Studios
525 Columbia Street SW
Olympia, WA 98501
resumes@tasolympia.com
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